Independent Directors Committee
Charter
The Board is responsible for approving this Charter and any amendments to it.
This Charter was last reviewed by the Board in April 2022.
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1.

Introduction

1.1.

The Company’s three major customers are BP New Zealand Holdings Limited, Mobil Oil NZ Limited
and Z Energy Limited (Customers) and some directors of the Company are non-independent
directors due to their association with a Customer.

1.2.

This structure means that there are some matters where it is not allowed, or not appropriate, to
involve the full Board. For example, discussions on issues where individual Directors are conflicted
or “interested”, including discussions on terminal services fee arrangements and other related party
transactions. In these circumstances, the Independent Directors have a critical governance role to
play.

1.3.

Clause 8.18.1 of the Company’s Constitution allows for the Independent Directors to act as the
Board in respect of these matters.

2.

Independent Directors

2.1

The Independent Directors are those Directors of the Company who meet the definition of
“Independent Directors” for the purposes of the NZX Main Board/Debt Market Listing Rules that is a
Director who is not an executive of the Company and who has no Disqualifying Relationship. A
Disqualifying Relationship includes any direct or indirect interest or relationship that could reasonably
influence, in a material way, the Director’s decisions in relation to the Company.

2.2

Clause 8.2 of the Company’s Constitution provides that the minimum number of Independent
Directors on the Board shall be three. In addition, if there are eight or more Directors, one-third of the
Directors must be Independent Directors (rounded down to the nearest whole number of Directors)
provided that there must always be, at least, three Independent Directors.

3.

Roles

3.1

The Independent Directors have two roles special to them:
a)

To act in effect as the Board in relation to those matters to be decided by the Board in which
all of the other Directors have an interest, including related party transactions, which
disqualifies them from performing part of the quorum and voting, and

b)

To act as a Committee to the Board to deal with matters delegated or referred to it by the
Board or Management, including ensuring that issues concerning the Customers, and in
particular any conflicts of interest, including related party transactions, are dealt with in a
transparent manner for the benefit of the Company as a whole.

4.

Role of Independent Directors when acting as the Board

4.1

When the Independent Directors are acting as the Board, they will comply with the governance
requirements and responsibilities that apply to the Board as a whole, including complying with the
provisions of the Board’s Charter that are relevant in relation to the specific matters being considered
by the Independent Directors.
The most likely situation where the Independent Directors will act as the Board is in relation to any
negotiations concerning or proposed changes to the Terminal Services Agreements between the
Company and each of the Customers, or other transactions in which a Customer (or an affiliate of a
Customer) is a counterparty.

4.2
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5.

Role of Independent Directors when acting as a
Committee

5.1

The role of the Independent Directors when acting as the Independent Directors Committee
(Committee) is to assist the Board to discharge its responsibility to act in the best interests of the
Company as a whole and to exercise due care, diligence and skill in relation to the affairs and
management of the Company.

5.2

The Committee will meet to deal with specific matters referred or delegated to it by the Board (or
Management) such as reviewing with Management periodically the Company’s compliance with
material obligations under the Terminal Services Agreements, or authorising the provision of
particular information to Customers or their affiliates which is not publicly available. The Committee
will advise the Board of any matters undertaken.

5.3

The Committee will request, receive and review information from Management in order to make
recommendations and provide assurance to the Board, in relation to the specific functions set out in
this Charter.

5.4

The Committee does not remove from the Board any of its responsibilities and legal duties.

6.

Authority of the Committee

6.1

The Board authorises the Committee, within the scope of this Charter, to obtain outside legal or
other independent professional advice, as the Committee deems necessary to execute its duties and
responsibilities at the expense of the Company. The Committee is authorised to seek any
information it requires from any officer or employee of the Group and all employees are directed by
the Board to respond cooperatively with any request made by the Committee.

6.2

The Company shall provide for appropriate funding, as determined by the Committee, for payment of
compensation to any advisors or auditors employed by the Committee.

7.

Duties of the Committee

7.1

It is the duty of the Committee to deal expeditiously with those matters delegated or referred to it by
the Board.

7.2

It is the duty of the Committee to report to the Board the results of its considerations and reviews and
to recommend appropriate action to be taken or authorised by the Board.

8.

Chairperson of the Committee

8.1

The Chairperson of the Independent Directors Committee will be the Chairperson of the Board of
Directors, provided that the Chairperson is an Independent Director.

9.

Secretary of the Committee

9.1

The Secretary of the Committee will be the Company Secretary or such other person as nominated
and agreed by the Board.
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10. Meetings of the Committee
10.1

Meetings of the Committee shall be held as required to perform its duties, and shall be convened by
the Committee Chairperson at his or her discretion or if requested by any member of the Committee,
the Board, or the Chief Executive.

10.2

A quorum for a meeting of the Committee shall be a minimum of two members.

10.3

Other than in exceptional and urgent circumstances, Management will provide the meeting agenda,
papers and recommendations to the Committee members at least five full business days before the
meeting.

10.4

The Committee may invite to its meetings any Management or other personnel of the Company, or
any third parties, as it deems appropriate in order to carry out its responsibilities.

10.5

Committee members may participate in, or conduct, a meeting of the Committee through the use of
any means of communication by which all members participating can hear each other during the
meeting and participation by such means shall constitute presence in person at the meeting.

10.6

The procedural requirements for the Committee meetings, including those relating to the keeping of
minutes, shall be the same as those detailed in the Company’s Constitution for a meeting of the
Board.

11. Review of the Committee
11.1

The Committee will review this Charter annually and recommend any proposed amendments to the
Board for approval.

11.2

The Committee Charter will be posted on the Company’s website.
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